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crats in regard to a reported scheme to

Blaine and Voorhees as candidates
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH run
in 1884. Voorhees characterized t!ie
story as too absurd to be noticed. Senator Morgan pronounced the whole
thing a fiction, saying : ''I don't tidnk
trust his political
the Blaine wouldsuchever
Destructive Floods Prevailing
Democrats as Voorfortunes to
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.
hees. Jure Black ami myself. 1 like
Air. Blaine very much, personal! v. but
1 believe in straight unadultcrci! demoConsiderable Damage Done aud Much cracy. I would rather lose with a Simon pure Democratic ticket than win
More Anticipated.
by connection and mixtures of principles.11
Anfong Democrats generally
the story is laughed at, but a few, howAu Iiilctfstinir Budget of Washington
ever, are inclined to speak their head
rity Sews.
and say tilings arc drifting that way.
11

8

;

NO. 101.

1882.

Denver Ifcinn.

IX A CRITICAL CONDITION.

Denver, February 20. Yantes, the
man who was shot at South Platte,
Douglas county, a few days ago, was
brought to Denver Saturday and placed
in St. Luke's hospital. His condition is
critical. Nutting, the man who fired
one of the shots that struck Yantes.sur-rendcre- d
himself to the authorities.
Sheriff Clay arrested the sister of Nutting, who participated in lh shooting,
and took her to' Buffalo station. Nutting ami his sister claim that Yantes
tired the first shot.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Pukhlir ibe IMextran National.
It is questionable if the history of rapid railroad construction on I he American continent contains nn instance so
striking as the progress now making by
the Mexican National. The opening of
another section of the road was recently announced, and now comes the following business notice, published in
the Galveston Ac .'., over the name of
e
the General Manager : "Elegant
Concord coaches, carrying the
Mexiean mails and express, and running in connection with the International & Northern railroad and Mexiean
National railway, leave Nuevo Laredo
every Tuesday and Saturday at 0 p.m..
for Lampazos, Candela. Bustitmeute,
Villaldanea, Saluria, Monterey, Meir,
Guerro, Los Aldama, Montemoras,
Linares, Hidalgo and Cuededa, Victoria, connecting at Monterey with stage
for Satillo, San Luis Potosi and City of

Real Estate Office.
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K(C) UOLLAJiS will buy four
ljUUU houses aud lots, with two
rooms each, rent for $50 per month.
1

William Carl, a Swede, recently from
Yv'iil sell them separately 011 monthly
Kansas City, took morphine
AN
c.
QUESTION.
TREATY
HAWAI
THE
IPS,
with
three
o'clock
about
the
intention
payments.
Some ('ruins of Comfort for Star Route
The hearing before the House Com- of suicide. He is still alive and the
Four nice it t 1g houses aud lots will
Etc., botli here anil in Oil
mittee on Foreign A flairs on the pro- doctors think he will recover. Cause
Sympathizers.
EhhIl'I'ii M.irki'ts.
HES&tiW Wool, Hides, Pelts,
rent lor $50 per month. Price $375
posed abrogation of the llawaian treaty thought to be despondency on account
each, for sale on monthly payments.
was coutinucd this morning. Allen of being out of money and work.
Mexico.
1 AfjA UOLLAJIS will buy a
Mention Made of Blaine and Yorhees Hawayn, minister, reviewed the his'
This notice is especially interesting,
BAD BALLY.
room house aud lot that is
tory of affairs which had lod up to tlio
for 1844.
General Cameron, postofiiee inspect- inasmuch as it is the first news we have renting for $25 per month
treaty and recited the views of Marcy,
the in1)(JLLA1l will buy a
Seward, Sumner, General Grant and or, arrived in Denver this morning, had of the connection between
ternational and great jjorthern anil 2
Govto
he
Bally,
to
Joseph
bringing
importance
as
with
ot
who
the
him
hers,
room brick house aud good
Cowardly Assssiitatlon of Jack Finan
opMexican
systems,
national
the
and
ernment of the United States, that the is charged with having robbed the
lot that is rcntiiiir for $35 per mouth.
of
eration
modern
between
stage
lines
near Tricherita, Colorado.
llawaian islands should not fall under Grant postofiiee on the ICth instant.
R
D0LLA1
bly nu
the rapidly advancing terminus and
the control of any foreign power, lie The loss by the robbery was $135 in some
residence
of
gjint
brick
re"cities
of
of
the
principal
the
on
a
made
the
cash
registered
and
containg
contradicted the assertion
letter
public. The increasing business will eight large rooms and wo nice corner
Lawless Cowboys Kill 4,000 Sheep Be- other side that labor engaged in sugar twenty dollars.
naturally accelerate the construction of lots that is renting for $75 per month.
culture could be called in any sense
longing to J. M. Perea
STICKNEY TRIAL.
the road, and it is reasonably to anti- 9
OLLAIIS will buy a large
slave labor, but that the wages paid are
Dr. II. K. cipate an early completion of this pioIn the Stiekney trial
WjUV
frame house wi'h eight nice
very high and that the interests and Steele,
of Denver, was called by the neer and wonderful trunk line from rooms, two good lots, good well of
A
Prevailing welfare of laborers are thoroughly pro- defense and gave his opinion
Heavy Snow
Storm
from Denver to the Mexican capital. lknvrr water, renting for $40 per mouth.
tected by the Government. He showed the evidence defendants father,that
cousin,
Tribune.
Throughout the Northwest.
sugar
smuggling
of
DOLjuARS will buy a
allegation
A
that the
Manufacturers of
and mother were insane, but
good residence, four nice
into this country, under the name of uncle
t:)VVU
Agrlctil'ure Anions the Jew.
Sandwich Island sugar, was entirely ihat the prisoner was sane at the time
lots on 11. It. Ayeuue, lots aloue worth
The Death of Hon. John Fitzmauricc at without foundation and in proof of that of the shooting.
A
farmer, writing to the money.
Dr. W. H.
of Denver, the next
Santa Fe.
he read from a hitter from Comley, expert for theDavis,
the Ilamclitz at St. Petersburg, has q
lil'UllT
win buy a
State,
said
he
considered
United States minister, at Honolulu.
Stiekney sane but that there were some some very pertinent remarks about ag- UjUUU, beautiful residence aud two
among
He
says
Jews.
riculture
the
NOTEI.ETS.
Gone to Rest.
anomalies in his nature.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Purk.
Dr. Steadmnn considered Stiekney a that the principal reason that the Jews
Special
to
the
orably
the
fa
Gazette.
reports
Plumb
Senator
Paris, Cement,
have not taken to agriculture is the law fiOO COLLARS will buy a good
Oils, Glass, 'Piiints,
residence and lot oil Grand
bill to pay California five per centum of man capable of great strength of will. that prevents them from talcing up
19.
Fe,
February
Santa
John
and Building Paper.
Plasterers
of the sales of public In kiliing Campan, Stiekney has merel- land in the neighborhood in which they Avcuue, renting for $15 dollars per
proceeds
net
the
y, done; what many sane men would
an old resident of this city, lands in that state.
mouth.
live, but compels them to move hunhave done.
Stedman stated he had dreds
once a member of the Council, and well
of miles into the interior, away OKA DOLL A RS will buy a house
Director of Mint Burchard, has decid- had but veryDr.little
he
experience,
as
known throughout the Territory, died ed that mutilated coin will be consider- had resided
and lot aud a half on Grand
friends and their former homes,
for twenty years in New from
among
strangers
well
ed as bullion only, and refilling with Mexico, where
are
who
far
from
renting for $25 per mouth.
very suddenly this morning.
Avenue,
people were very disposetl to them, as a rule. Such a regold or silver does not make it lit for level headed and the
BUSINESS PROPERTY
did
not
becomeinsane:
Many
moval was in former days when railcirculation as legal currencyRapidly Rising: Rivers.
D0LLA1S will buy Ihe
The defense then recalled several of ways
10
were utiiuiown wholly impracticacoins have been so filled. Tim de- their medical
i)0St hotel aud four nice
liVjUUU
experts,
who
HIGH OHIO.
testified
that
cision is approved by Secretary hey were still convinced of the pris- ble, lie adds that were Jews enabled corner lots in Las Vegas. This is the
Cincinnati, February 19. Heavy rain Folger.
fake up a small quantity of land
v in New Mexico, is rentoner's insanity, and again stated the to
has been falling all morning. The river
Si.,.iwil ctir Vrdrrnr enva lie
near any of the towns in which they re- best propert
vet reason lor their belief.
not
years
five
ed
for
at two hundred dolat 11 o'clock is 25 feet ana rising two heard whether Mew intends to accept
A night session was held at which side, they would gladlyengago in farmlars per mouth.
inches an hour. All cellars below third the Assistant! Secretaryship or not. Jerome,
is
ing.
the
proof
In
worth
and
fact
of the prosecution, made the
street are Hooded practically suspend- New is in the city and has been in connoting he points out that in the dis- 1 f OHO DOLLARS will buy the
ing business in that part of the city, as sultation with some of his Indiana opening argument. The court room trict of Horodno, where this privilege 1Ü,UUU bnckhart block, the best
us crowed.
Mr. Jerome concluded
a great force is kept busy removing
matter. He has not about 10 o'clock, and the court ad- has been accorded them, there are comer in Las Vegas. Iieuts for three
goods. The Plum street passenger de- friends about theFolger,
three very successful colonies, con- hundred dollars per mouth.
and this fact has journed.
called upon
pot is inaccessible and trains deliver yet
of more tiran fifty Jewish famK
he
COLLARS will buy a
believe
to
that
some
people
caused
Sweet
open
will
for the sisting
passengers at Wood street. Maddux
ilies.
UjUUU
if
accept
position
the
to
house aud lot on
intend
not
does
defense
and will he followed
by
& Ilobard's distillery and the Globe
G1I1
for oue buudred
lleuts
street.
Barnes for the prosecution. Mr. Patterrolling mills have been compelled to confirmed by the Senate.
Probably the largest hog in the
per
son will make the closing argurnentfor
dollars
nvnth.
close, the operators of the former being
United States was lately exhibited at
Serlons PractlraUoke.
of driven away. Other distilleries in the
the defense, and will be followed by Junction
VOLHARS will buy a large
City, Kansas. His length is A 7FÍ0
A
20.
joke
that
February
Trinidad,
Judge
Tilford,
of
the
prosecution,
on Railroad Ave.,
it
j I UUgtorc-rooisame locality will be compelled to close
7 feet; girth of neck 0. feet: girth of
t li.it pays 33
per cent per annum
If the rain should stop now it came near resulting fatally to four per- will probably be two or three days beMexico,
7Jr feet; girth of center 8 feet;
chest
fore any verdict is arrived at.
is estimated that there will be five feet sons was perpetrated here
width across the hips, 2 feet 0 inches, on the invest inent.
or more of a rise. What will come with Four ladies sent a young boy to a saDOLLARSxviWbuyn
O
and weight, 1,532 pounds.
requesti'or-iibeer,
and
Flii.JipM.
more rain would make the highest wa- loon for some bottled cork
ncss
house aud lot on Railas
drawn,
ed the boy to have the
Uev. Samuel Johnson, a
ter ever known.
THE Y .MAY GO OR STAY.
road Avenue that rents for seventy-fiv- e
corks
The
no
corkscrew
had
they
&
in
with
Telegrams from points along the
Garrison Phillips
St. Petersburg, February 19. Generdollars per month.
were drawn in the saloon and the
machinery, will do nil work in thc.rlh.c, withj Ohio show the river still rising and a jokers, thinking to play a joke, doctoral Ignalicff, Minister of the Interior, times, died at Lawrence, Mass., yesnow in running order, and having
OLLA RS will buy a
great ilood is threatening.
Enflft J)ness
ncalncssaud despatch. Their Machine Shop will miikc
lias informed the Jews that the Russian terday, agetl 52.
house and lot on Graud
Louisville, February 20. The Even- ed the beer. They were mistaken as to Government
would neither encourage
(lidfor sixty-liv- e
Avenue
rents
that
ing Post special from Henderson says, its nature, for the ladies, after indulg nor oppose their
Cooper t'ily
emigration.
iara per month.
the river is all over the bottom lands ing in a glass or two, became suddenly
Was laid off last Saturday in the CoopFIRED UPON.
DOLLARS will buy a
and is the highest since 1877. The river ill and only through the streouous
and
of physicians their lives were
livery stable and two lots on
Dublin, February 19. The military er mining district, twenty-si- x
extends back 6 miles from the banks and
miles
in charge at
swift current rushes through the bend saved.
from north 0fGl01ieta.N0 developments of any Grand Avcuue. Lots alone worth the
which a tenant has been evicted, were account have been made yet. The Coop- money.
above
Henderson on the Stanley farm.
Dastardly JIinlr.
Moani engines, pumps, pulleys, banners, shafting,
pair
huil.l
and
r
nuil
will
upeciallv,
i
fired upon. A volley dispersed the
The news from the interior of Kentucky
Q (jnn DOLL A 113 will buy one ol
boxes, etc., ele. All kinds of iron turning boring, pinning, and
Trinidad. Colo., February 19. On
er mine is the principal mine of the dis- idpUUU
bolt cult ing. Their
and Indiana report rain for the past
the best corners in Las
Mexicans
several
aud
Monday
last
hirly hours.
trict and it is a good one. Professor Veiras. Covered wilh splendid buildCiAC, THE
Texans met at Tricherta and during
MISCHIEVOUS
London, February 19. The Times, Robertson has just returned from a ings paring a large perceutageou the
IMI-A-IECMISSISSIPPI.
the day arranged a horse race. Betting
Memphis, February 19. Reports of was heavy and the Texans were victo- commenting on Skobolieff's speech, practical survey of this mine. lie money invested.
breaks along the levees are still ooming rious. In the evening as' Jack Finan, says: The Russian Government, by its traced the lead for three or four miles
Sove Orates, Bucks.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
in. A large portion of the city is four aged 21, who acted as jockey for the laxness in discipline, becomes morally on the east side of the Pecos river and ÍJpUUU ncss house and lot on Doug,
Legs,
Lids
;lu
Wei
Stim
Sinn
Lint Is
Texans, was riding a short distance out responsible for this state of things, disfeet under water.
las Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
Whorls. I'inions,
i nili-Window SUN imd Cups,
Fronts,
the peace of as many more on the west side. The per month.
of town, he was shot from his horse and tinctly endangering
Mower Tarts
Grat.i ll tfs
Stairs and Balusters,
inM;oboliefi"'s
Europe.
bullets,
Etc
Etc.,
Etc.,
Howls,
General
position
dying
Cresting,
Move
literally riddled with
ore is beautiful to look at and assays
.National Capital
Seven choice lots in the Bucua Vista
Inflict make aj thing of cast iron. Give them a call mid save money and delay.
Two Mexicans, Francisco can't fail to breed alarm and suspicion fifty to
stantly.
cent,
per
copper.
price each $90 ; for sale 011
addition,
STAR ROUTE STUFF.
Chaves and Rafael Pinneo are suspect- in the famancial and political world.
to one- - monthly payments.
Washington, February 19. The star ed of the crime and have left the coun- Europe has a right to ask that the v lien ore runs irom
Eleven lots in the Hill Site U'owu
route sympathizers in Washington are try. Officers are in pursuit.
Czar's authority be used to prevent the half copper it pays well to work it.
company's addition, price $55 each.
trying to cover up their disappointment
recurrence of
speeches from This camp will be tributary to Las
at Judge Snelfs decision in straw bond
Six nice corner lots in the Hill Site
Russian Generals.
Four Thousand Sheep Killed.
cases by exulting over the failure of the
company's addition, price $100
Town
COLLISION.
19.
About
Trinidad, Col., February
star route prosecution in Judge Dun: for sale on
each
the installment
I
nniry.
Liverpool, February 19. lu the Merdy's court, Omaha. Colonel George two weeks ago a party of cowinboys, sey,
' Editor Gazette. Can anybody by pi hi.
Rethe
the
hundred,
this
one
numbering
morinng,
steamship
near
Bliss, when asked of these eases, said
Fou
beautiful residence lots on
public, from New York, came in colli- getting up a petition and having it
they were local prosecution, not under employ of the Prairie Cattle company
price $125 each.
avenue,
Grano
4,000
sion
and
ship
with
killed
the
from
Palestine,
San
attacked
the
herders
his control, and he knew little of the
Has Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
while Francisco, while the latter was at signed by a few hundred people, (I
Five splendid lots on Third street,
details of the cases. This originated in sheep belonging to J. M. Perea,
company's anchor. Palestine had her bowsprit guess it does not hurt if ihe signers are price $12.) each.
the confession of the postmaster at grazing on the Prairie Cattle to
sue the broken and otherwise damaged.
Perea threatened
lhrce nice corner lots on JMltli
not able to read the petition) have the
Dead wood that he had been giving range.
street, price $200 each.
falsi; certificates of arrival and depart- Prairie company for the value of the
seat
of
county
county
his
changed
to
UK
Suit.
liilli
Five beauliiul restdcuco lots on
ure of mails in order to enable contrac- sheep, but a settlement will be effected
Denver, February 19. In the United where he pleases, regardless of loca- Fourth street, east front, price $150
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEK BROUGHT TO NEW3MEXIC0.
tors to draw their full pay. They without resort to law.
States district court
a bill in tion, even if ninety-fivpercent of the each.
thought they had not fulfilled the conA Calumny Choked.
chancery was filed against the Bull voters of the county are against it ?
JLm.
confession
This
3VE
was
tracts.
obtained
Six nice lots 011 Third street, price
&
19. The monFebruary
Wheeling,
Domingo mining company in behalf of And ho much money does it
by Postofiiee Inspector Furay in an in$200
each.
to
take
r
K.
Geo.
involving
Is
strous
of
calumny
Called to this Stock. Work Dono to Order.
Dealers
The Attention
vestigation set on foot by himself. The Wheat and the wife of A. v Campbell, Mrs. lsabelle Clark, of Chicago, holder do it ?
beautiful corner lots 011 Eighth
Six
S.
of
sixteen
thousand
shares
of
stock.
local
influences of mail contract- is an
strong
price $175 each.
Mr.
street,
Campfalsehood.
outrageous
is
prevent
The
suit
to
the
of
transfer
ors in that region (Munroe Salisbury,
The Santa Fe New Mexican is the
totally
over
deny
Mr.
bell
and
Wheat
nice residence lots on Liglilh
five
properyt
of
Bull
Domingo
the
comone of the largest mail contractors
Sunday papers pany to a new company which is being most enterprising journal in the Terri- street, price $150 each.
lives at Deadwood, D. T.) delayed the their signatures, in the
Six good business lots for sale close
indictment of the guilty persons, but it here, exploding the story by showing organized in New York, aud to have a tory. Rather than be subjected to the
was Anally had on trial, however, that that Mrs. Campbell was out of town at receiver appointed. It is alleged that constant annoyance of irregular mails to site of San Miguel National bank,
the mine is believed to be worth several
price $100 each.
the Deadwood postmaster refused to the time.
million dollars, and that a movement it has contracted with Wells, Fargo &
(jiiimi.
testify on the grounds that he would
Semi io-lwo beautiful coruer lotson Doug
to SCO
Co. to have their papers delivered at till las avenue, closo to St. Nicholas hotel,
is on foot to
the property away
criminate himself. Colonel Bliss infers
York, February 19. John II. the stockholders under pressure from
New
of
a points reached by the express. Berna- price $700 each.
that the failure of this witness, upon McGinnis, a sweeper employed in the
whom the prosecution have universally postofiiee at $2 a day, lias received debt created and held by a ring in New lillo News:
1 wo business lots lor Bale on DougYork.
depended, troke down the cases. He official
las
avcuue, closo to business center ol
from
Milton
information
(his
The
adopted
method
Gazette
is inclined to think the same strong Springs, California, that he has fallen
Klirplicrd'g Ounuo Game.
over a year ago and said nothing about city, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
local influence has also inspired the fa- heir to property worth $50,000, left to
$l,2u0 cacti..
vorable tone of dispatches from there
New York, February 19. The list of it either.
by John Williams, a successful
Two lots ou Railroad avenue, close
regarding t hem, and has begun a move- him
the
in
names
contained
corPeruvian
mining speculator.
The depot at the Hot Springs will be to Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s and
A
ment for Mr. Furay1 s removal.
respondence was received in WashingDeadwood paper a few days ago pubton with indifference. The Tribune
across the river back of the new hotel Browne & Munzauarcs' warehouses,
t'ruNhcd to Dentb.
price $1;500 each.
lished bitter charges against him. Yescorrespondent
'shows that no time lias and about sixty feet this side of it
n
Santa Fe, N. M., February' 20.
terday morning, as soon as the paper
Two uico corner lots on Railroad
Department
State
the
given
Shepherd
brakeman,
on
a
construction
Reed,
arrived, it was carried to the postmasprice $350 each.
avenue,
havthe
least
encouragement,
Blaine
Real
Estate Transfers.
at Los Cerrillos, Saturday stepped ing once even threatened to begin
ter general by a person who has pro- train
Two uico lots on Lincoln avenue,
off
both
legs
two
cutting
cars,
between
reported
yesterday
Made
and
Daily
the
for
fessed to be in active sympathy with
criminal proceedings against him ior
closo to business center of town, price
and $900 each.
the star route prosecution, and present- and ear and crushing one side of his attempting to bribe General Hurlbut. Gazette by Calvin Fisk, real estufe
Before Purchasing.
hero
was
but
brought
died
He
body.
ed as a reason for Furay' s removal.
Inquiry in this city revealed the fact notary public, Optic block, East Las Vcgaj,
Four uice coruer lots ou Lincoln
These incidents illustrate the influence yesterday morning.
that in nearly every instance Shepherd's New Mexico.to
price $500 each.
avcuue,
Ortngo
S.
Hall,
Goorgo
21,
lots
2,
20,
East Las Vegas, N. M. of the contractors.
block
lUifiMad Avenue
use of names of prominent men was
Respited.
uico corner lots ou Lincoln
Seven
addition,
200.
consideration f
Ortiiifo's
George S. Boutwell addressed the
February 19. Elijah without authority.
postSanta F'c,
J. 11. Sutfln to Hopper Brothers, six lots in avcuue, close to goverunicnt
committee on the sama, side of the Franklyn,
alias Frank
ofiiee building, price $3,000.
t now Storm.
Sutlln's addition, consideration tfiflli.
question, confining his remarks chiefly
condemned to die on the
Five beautiful corner lots, corner
as to the great importance of the UniOmaha, February 19. A heavy snow R. linen to A. J. Baca, linca Hall, considera24th, has been respited by the Governor
( f Graud and Douglas avenues,
pi b e
fl.CK).
ingovernment
tion
retaining its
ted States
storm
this
commenced
ami
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
morning
ground
weeks, on the
of the
$1,500 each.
K. .1. Montgomery to Katu Nelson, loti 31,82.
fluence in these islands in view of the for four of condemned.
continued til noon. The fall extends over
We have a few lots unsold in
great trade of the future with the popthe Northern and Western portions of bluck II, consideration $2ir.
Wholesale iitul Kctail Dealer in
ulation of countries on the Pacific coast.
addition,
tlie Mate and west to Uguen, and north
Frank Johnson, to II. Given, ét al, piece of
MeLay Dead.
Future hearing in the matter was postinto Idaho. So far as reported there hind
the cemetery, consideration $2215.
company's add i ion
BuenaVistaTown
New York, February 19.
poned by the committee until Monday.
was a slight drifting to the west but
.1. Hyer to Sweepstakes
Hilvrr, Mining; and
Town'Company 's nddiib n.
Site
Hill
B.
McLay
yesWilliam
died
trains were not interrupted.
SILVER BAR CIRCULATION.
MiUiiiK Company, an Interest In three claims
Sau MiguelTowu ("ompauy'n addition.
terday afternoon at his residence. He
Council Bluffs, February 19. Aheavy in .Swoi'pstake district, consideration $2,K)0.
The circulation of standard silver had been suffering for considerable storm
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
,
hereto-dayprevails
and
Mrs. DcMiinrais to C. Hlanchurd, piece of
bars for the week ending February 18th time from an obstruction of the bowels, the worst of the
m.
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
is
expected.
The
winter
land in East Las Veas, consideration $2.").
was $13",485, against $92, 405 for the cor- which terminated his life. McLay was
These lots will rapidly iucre isc in.of
will
running
be
interfered
trains
C. E, WeschB to M. 1). Cinirsey, hutiscand
responding period of 1881.
born in this city, May 1st, 1815.
crease iu value, and persons wishing
wilh by drifting snow.
lot in E tst I.as Vegas, consideration $'00.
THE CHINESE BILL.
to speculate in town lots cannot d
I
Help
Seedy.
for lie
Frank Og.lon to M. Fi dman Bro., lot In better thau to purchase them.
I'ire.
Senator Miller, of California, will toChicago, February 20.
Philadelphia, Pa., February 19. A block 17t, West Las VejfH.s, consideration
wholesale
day or
call up from the calRanches for sale of all sizes tuid all
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa u, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glaus In the Territory
i,;r.u.
endar the bill regarding the Chinese boot and shoe dealers of Chicago have fire in the Albion Print Works, Water
for pastoral and agricultural
prices
B. Homero, ct al, to II. A. Houghton, lots
immigration treaty, and pass it after it subscribed $2,100 for the benefit of the street, destroyed the entire stock,
purposes.
worth 50,000, and the stock of several 12, 14, 15, Uoincro's B'.ldMun, consideration,
has been discussed a reasonable length sufferers in the late fire at Haverhill.
if you waul to buy a lot?
other firms in the same building. Total f:j.'il.
Several Senators desiro to
of time.
If you waut to buy a house?
loss.ijU 50,000.
Holocaust.
speak on it. Representatives Page and
J. O. Becker to Jtssic l'j lc, lot S, block I,
If you waut to sell a lot?
The charred body of an unknown
Pacheco intend to present it in the
6 addition, cuuiidciatlon
"0.
Halifax, February 19. James JohnIf you want to sell a house '?
Are Selling
Houso in a few days. The Pacific coast son's house, near here, burned
man was found on the second floor
Henry Fisealto Marcus AClcmui, lntSl, bl'k
II you havo a house to rent?
people are not as radical in this matter His parents, being helpless from old when the fire subsided. A number of 17, consideration $(0.1.
If yon want to rent a houso?
persons. arc missing.
as they have been.
They do not de- age, perished in the llames.
Henry P. Hnwn to II. Given, lot 1:, lilock 15,
you wont to invest your mom
mand that the Chinese must go, but
If
consldenitii.n
$t0.
31
ore
Two
Victim.
they want white labor protected from
l'xorcide.
A. (Jiitterinnim lo W.
inlercht In so as to secure the best returns in lu
the Mongolian by restrictive legislation.
Chester, Pa., February 19. Two
At Bottom Brices.
shortest time ?
grant, conaidontlon $1,200.
Pittsburg, February 19. Abraham
more victims of the explosion in Jack- Akur
If fo, call on us, aud we will enThey screen nil their coal ami keep a largo simply always on hand, and have every facility fot There is no passion exhibited in the Neilson beat his wife so badly
matter, but on the contrary the Pacific that she died half an hour afterward.
son's pyrotechnic works, W. II. Frankhandling the samo. Delivered tree of charge to any part of the city.
deavor to please you.
Xolire.
coast people now talk plain common
lin and Robert Taylor, colored, died
No trouble to answer questions.
sense in their arguments.
Notils hereby irlven that the
last night.
Hnpe Fiend Roped.
.
No trouble to 6how vou arouud.
Phip f'irmerly existing between T. A. Asbridge
CURIOUS COMBINATION.
s
Hurles Is dissolved. The
Dallas, February 19. Miles ThompThe latest estimate of losses by the nnil William
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
Telephone In the Ollieo. Fairbanks scales used.
will bn continued by Mr. Asbridge, ho or
A western press reporter this mornson, colored, was hanged
fire
is
at
lie
two
Haverhill
a
quarter
iuvest, be sure to come and see u&
and
collecting all debts due the im and paying
Omen: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention. ing interviewed several leading Demo was guilty of rape and murder,
millions. Insurance two millions.
".'1.11
nil debts contracted tiv the Mini
astl we will do you good.
m
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RAXIinOADS AVE., EAST LAS VEGAS.
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PAYNE

& BARTLETTS

HOLIDAY GOODS
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Over-the-F"enc- e,

'
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Sut-fiu- 's
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Quoouswaro,

STOVES

&
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Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
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to-da- y.
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Prince sent tho sheriff afler him.
tSTi TREBEUTOX.
After reluming to the court room, Mr.
Thornton remained without hearing
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
further from the Council.
KOOCLER,
Editor.
H.
J.
The Democrat says he New Mexican KeepconMitntlr on bam the best of lumlx-rPies about what it charges for public
inl In tho rough. Contracts will lie
1Tc OF SUBSCRIPTION
printing, and the latter says the former tak. l In nij'l out of town. Shop In Ens! II
10 no.
Daily, year
is another. The fight is getting ex- Vegas.
un.
I'ally.i months
Dally, i month
10. tremely interesting to the readers of
bv carrirr to any part of the city.
W. MITCHELL.
both papers.
.
Arekly, year
were
W
Los
men
numerpretty
175.
Cerrillo
month
fur Advcrtlalug Kite apply to J. II. Kooslrr ous about town yesterday. They dis.i .ir il rn:'iielir.
claimed any intention of having come
NOTARY PUBLIC,
in to see the hanging.
Talbot.
Tiir. i.ruMMTi nr..
t.'onveyiineer and collection agent, with A. A.
Another Blftrkmniltnf Krheine.
A J. II. Wise. Simin- r bouse block..
they
Mormons
That threat of the
that
fhf l' uiiril I'nalilr to '. n'tcr Hi have
detectives in Washington hunting
it:xrn' KHllr;.l l it'.
HtAXD l KX1HAL HOTEL.
up the private records of members oi
Congress, which are to be published in
legislation is
Mrs. S. Cask, Proprietress.
ln I n case any
Tlir llituvf trrnt
passed, seems to have had some elect.
Ci run.
flrMl-OIt would be a fine tiling if the
body of this great country should
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
blackmailed into practical aid of the
Nothing tew in ihf
íih. be
maintenance of this most beastly practice. Mornionisni doesn't propose to REFITTED AND FUliN.ISHED THROUGHOUT.
of the 5n Iti'.
die easy. Tope hit Vnpital.
S' cial
supplied with the best tho
Nice
Tallies
rnonii",
SCil..
Markets afford. Hates from (i.W
ThcJuliet and Alexander kid gloves
lioar-inj
fcl.0U
per day.
Ffbrtinry
1. After
Santa Fk,
at
Ciiaiu.ks Ir.KF.i.p's.
(!.
2
tho bill to licensr insurance agents
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
lhe tliirtl time and then adoptread
in front of C. Blanehard's store for a
Nolle .
clean shave
ing it. the Council proceeded to take up
I have sold my stock of groceries and
C'oiu
Citizens'
by
the
bill
framed
the
meet marken on Zion Hill, with the
Prnct:cnl PlnuibeiA.
Messrs. Flemming & Home, practical
initteu regulating freight tariffs. The good will of the business, to II. Oliver,
in tlu plumbers, gas fitters and steam fitters.
bill was taken from the President's ta who will continue the business
E. Austix.
same old stand.
All work guaranteed. They have esthe
for
ble and was about to be read
tablished
themselves on Douglass aveMr. Oliver will keep a full line of nue, first door west of St. Nicholas hofirst when it was discovered that Sena
anil
liquors:
tobaccos,
groceries,
cigars,
tor Thornton was not present. This also continue the meat market. All old tel. These gentlemen are old hands at
the
having completed extencaused considerable of u commotion
customers are requested to continue sive business;
contracts in Pueblo and other porColonel Chaves took the floor and de t heir custom.
tions of Colorado. If you want
nounced Mr. Thornton in unmeasured
work done call on these men.
Notice l I'nrtnrrHhip.
terms, eharínj that he was endeavor
We, the undersigned, hereby give Plumbing a specialty.
ing to retail legislation.
notice that we have associated ourA motion was next made and carried selves in partnership and have purchasTry Our Cream Bread.
stock and good will of '1. liuten- to call the roll, which was done, and ed the ieweler.
W e will add a new and
beck.
Ft!
was declared fresh stock of clocks, watches, jewel
the SenaJor from Santa
Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers
ry, silver and plated ware and be til
alasen t.
The Council then adjourned to hunt ways ready to serve customers at the and Bakers.
old place of business in Kutenbeck's
him up, but it was discovered that he building.
cry liespecttuily,
was trying an important case in the
H. K. ClIAMUERLIX.
Wm. E. Newux.
District Court and would be unable to
WÍSCHE 1882.
C.
.
Las Vegas, Feb. C. 1882.
be present at this session ; so the members once more assembled and made
For a line line of ladies' dress goods.
Dealer in
.in elVort to accomplish something.
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
A communication from the Governor goods, hats ana caps, boots ana shoes,
queensware, glassware, etc.,
was read, in which he stated that In- groceries,
go to T. Romero & Son's.
bill
relating
had not signed the railroad
DRY GOODS
GRUCEHIES
to damages, because there was no
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
clause in it which provides that stock Cooper's on Center Street.
killed by the carelessness of owners
shall not be paid for. As it is provided
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
that the companies sha.l pay doubles
Hot Irish,
the value of all stock killed, this would
Hot Garriowen,
a'
business
for
make it rather profitable
Hot Lemon itde,
Hals, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has re
owners of slock to have them killed.
Hot Milk Punch,
duced the rates on Cloaks. Shawls,
Hot
Tom
and Jerry,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Col. Chaves objected to the Governor
Everything Red Hot at.
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
.sending any such messages to the Conn
Billy s
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
ed, as it was evidently an attempt to
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture. Coffee
impede railroad legislation.
mills. Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
He has the largest and most complete
tubs. Washboards, Baskets, Axe
It was finally agreed to reconsider stock
I'M-tin the l erntory.
handles, Blueing, Yeast Powder, To
the needed amend
the bill
baccos and Cigars, and will continue
every
traveling
find
public
will
The
it.
of
dispose
at
once
and
inotils
in 1SS2 to do business on tho square as
Ho
View
thing
Grand
tiie
at
Trim joint resolution from the IIouhc
ncrctoioie.
tel.
Good measure and correct weight.
in regard to tin.' revision of the laws was
C. E. WESCHE,
twenty-on$0.00,
tickets,
Meal
meals
judiciary
committee.
to
the
referred
Las Vegas, IS. M.
at the Windsor Hotel.
Adjourned mil ii 10 a. in.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
iioLsi:.
Billy's.
The House, yesterday did not succeed
STAPLE & FAUCI GROCERIES
in accomplishing much except to ses
We used live tons of flour during the
sion into a sort d' a 'Third House" month of January. We turn out the FUESH FRUIT AIS'D VEGETAB LES
finest class of goods in the Territory.
affair.
Yes, we do. All the ladies say so. Our
TOBACCO, CIGARS ANT) NOTIONS.
brought-uthe
one
was
bill
The first
fruit cakes are simply immense. We
providing that ut the county elections bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
of the county commissioners, one school trade goes where the best goods are
commissioner and a probate judge shall manufactured, i ours truly, Bakeky.
Center St.
Always On Hand
be elected, who shall constitute a board
Just received at M. D. Marcus' a
of county commissioners. Considera
large shipment of the following wines SOUTil SIDE, Oi 1st NATL BANK
ble opposition was manifested to thi
t'yser lleisick,
liquors and cigars
measure, Bonner, of Santa Fe, leading Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock and
it. He finally made a motion to lay tin; Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey, Lotvn.o Lopez,
Proprietor,
bill on the table iiideljnitely, which was St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimer, Francisco Trujillo,
Manager,
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
carried, thus killing it.
Tokya, Port. Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
Notice of IliMsolnlion.
The bill regarding divorces was re of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Notice Is hereby riven that the partnership
ported unfavorably by the committee Doctor's Prescription and Bumin.
existing between J. M. Perca, U. F. Perea and
1,
.1. L. l'ereii, Jr., under the tlrm name of Peren
on vice and immorality which was
Uros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
adopted, and another bill laid aside
retiring. All accounts duo to be
At tent ion' is called to tho fact that A. J. M. Perea
eolli'ci' il and liiiliilitiestietiled by H. F. Perca
(). Bobbins, the leading furniture man and
forever,
J. I.. Perea, Jr., who continue the business
House bill No. IT, providing for the of New Mexico, is now ollering unpar-alle- d under the tirm name of Perea Uros.
J. M. PliltE .
inducements to his customers.
appointment of judges of the peace
11. F. PKKEA.
His stock was never so full and comJ. I. PKRKA, .III.
was next taken up and passed.
plete as now and his prices are the very
Bernalillo, N. M., January I, 1SK2.
Then the fun began. A substitute for lowest. It will pay you to look through
the bill regulating the practice of med his immense stock before making yoru
HOUSE
icine in the Territory was reported by Christinas purchases.
the committee to which it had been re
For Sal p.
ferred, which provides for a board of
One hundred and forty beef cattle,
ON
medical examiners, to be composed of two, three and four years old, and all
condition. The cattle arc within
physicians representing the various in good
three miles of town. Enquire at the
After the first Western Meat Market.
schools of medicine.
reading of the substitute a short disPiano for Sale.
NORTH OK OPTIC JtLOCK.
as to its merits ensued,
cussion
The one used at the concert Tuesday
during which Speaker Sanchez call- night must be sold at once. Inquire of
ed Monioya, of Santa, Fe, to the
W. C. Stone,
Just newly furnished. The best of accomDepot Hotel.
chair and left the room. Mr. Montoya,
modations for tiavcleisor regular boarders.
as was well known to his fellow memMeal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals 10.00.
'
1.31-tbers, has not had much experience as a at the Windsor Hotel'.
J. W. Foster,
P.'oprie o.
parliamentarian, and they immediately
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
began to take advantage of it. A dozen a George Ross's.
absurd motions were made at once, all
the members rising and demand
ing to be heard. Poor Montoya was
entirely at sea. lie yelled, "Order" a
WE want work.
The frequent demand of gas consufew times and then gave up. All at
WE manufacture brick.
mers for fixtures lias induced
n
once Montoya thought he heard a
WE do all kinds of brick work.
us to put in a large stock
to ad journ. He at once put it to
WE do plastering.
of new unit
WE
do
stone
work.
it
was
House
by
and
carried
the
a
WE
boilers.
set
storm of ayes. Nothing further was
WE set grates.
heard of the medical bill.
FASHIONABLE
IIXTUBES,
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
PEOPLE AM) EVENTS.
WE build bake ovens.
There is nothing further to relate in
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Which will be put in nl lhe lowest
the Kelly case. The gallows cost the
WE do work on short notice.
ligures. We make a specialty ot gas
country $100, and will remain m posiWE guarantee satisfaction.
lifing in all i(s branches (jome am
WE receive orders at Lockhart & see our siock if mis iixtures before
tion for a month or so. The papers in
the ease have not yet been forwarded Co.'s store.
Office and
pulling in jour line.
WE are
sales
room at the
to Washington, but will be in a few
T. A. Asbridgc.
days. Several of the lawyers of this
Wnriiiii.
city deny that the President has the
I hereby warn all parutius not to cut timber
power to rait any such reprieve. The
any purpose whatever upon ihu Pecios
New Mexican, also, is particularly 'se- for
grunt. Ave do not propose to receive any Fool of Douglas avenue, Ensl Las
stuiiipa'.-remuneration and will prosecute
of
the authori- any
vere in its denudations
Vegas. .Send your orders to
uno who may be found trespassing within
claimWashington,
at
ties
the bor iers of said tract alter ibis date.
C. llAIII.KY.
of Lis Vegas. N. M , Feb. WAI.TEH
the
pcrogative
ing
that
1SS2.
has
enbeen
Governor
the
Not Ire.
croached upon. This is all nonsense,
Having
of my stock of Jewelry and Lus Vegas Gns and Coke Company.
as it is not at all probable that the lirst transferredrtUoscl
my business with good will to
law otlicer of the government Attor- .Messrs. t hiinilicrliilu A Newlln, I respectfully
request that parties having accounts with me
ney General Hrewster would have now subject to settlement, will call upon me
nt their eiirlii'Ht conveiiii'tiee. I will nay nil
ordered the respite unless he hail been debts
and collect all credits In person. Thanking lhe public for their liberal support in the
.sure of his ground.
DEALER IN
BoliuitiiiK the same for my sueccss-or- '.
During the progress of the trial of pnat, and
urn, rcFpectfully,
TllEO. lifTKNBKCK.
Wilson, yesterday, who is indicted for
L S Vegas. Feb. 0, 1KK!.
passing counterfeit money, as Judge
Thornton was addressing the jury, the
Notice.
AND
A inecllnit of the stockholders of the Las
Sergeant-at-Armof the Council apHill Silo Town eompnny will be held at
peared on the scene and demanded the ollli'u
of J. Hosenwald & Co., Lag Vegas,
N. M., on thü i:th day of February, A. D. 1H82,
that the Senator accompany him to the at
y o'clock p. m. , for the election of directors
Council chamber.
for tho viiKuing year, and for the transaction DN'DEUTAKINO ORDERS PR MP1
such other business which may properly
Mr. Thornton was excused by the of
come before Baid nieetiiiK
L Y ATTENDED TO.
TaiHIDAD Komkiio, President.
uurt and went over anil took his seat
AIICBt : I.OflS SHI,7BACHKH.
jn the Council, but not returning. Judge Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 31, 18S2.
Near the Bridge, West La Vcgar.

DAILY GAZETTE
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piRST CLA3
pALACK HOTEL.
OERHAX BOARDING
At tl.&i por wk, Apply to J. A. Glcltzman FIRST CLASS UC EVERY PARTI.
next duor to Frank Miner's meat market.
CULAR. '
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full line of baker's good.

LAS VEGAS
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flrat-cla-

Close to the Depot.

lunch.

J A. Ch AiiBF.HLAiK

Organ-- i
lw-d-

EAST LAS

at Reidnec)
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I. KiRiiy.

DENTIST,

(Office

ISM

H. BACH
Teacher of the Plnno, Orpin, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened his

KVI

EST LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
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first-cla-
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ss
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Best Native Wine

FOSTER

Grand Avenue
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Or
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FIXTURES

mo-lio-

Gas Factory

M.S. Hurt, Sup't

,

A 0.

O

DUNN

...

J

N

NEW MEXICO,

gAMUEL LORD,

At rhí T.ua Vmiia
T' joii ni...,
Itulrn!' , ii
n
nam nn
square meal call at wuniij
that place. Meals nt all
w
lu "
ivi uv i yL tut; pin mx
-

HERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

Br

EAST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

QUEENSWARE

.

Repaint done at reasonablu ratos. Shon
ncxi door to Biownlr.g's Real Estate Ollice',
East Las Vcaa.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

East Side News Stand.Jopposito Optic Block.

J

GIVE HIM

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door east of the First Nation
uuuk, uriuge street.

.il

CALL.

P. THEOBALD,

fruit-growin- g

w

BILLIARD
HALL.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
U. BORDEN,

Dry Pinon
Jacob Gross,

ilNX.77,.'n

34

Cedar Wood
A. C.Stoekton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Co.

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

f

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IManufacturrm' Ayciits a tul

Forwarding and CQiiiinissio.i Merchant
ON

LINE OF A. T.

A

8. F. RAILROAD,

East Las "Vegas

Mexico.

ISJ'ew

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOVES and TINWARE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

CorniceMakinga Specialty

HIÑE,

IP.

Suct:fHof to Hrrbrrt

X- -

Co.

DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

over Herbert's Drug Store.

QET SHAVED AT THIC
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

full lineof the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Look

U.vNCIS RIEGER, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
at tho adobe house on Main street, back
of the St. Nieholas Hotel. Ollice hours l roiii
lu to 12 a. m. and ' to 4 p. m.
BLOOMAU.

BARBERSHOP
CENTER ST.,

2D DOOR

Prefer iptionx Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

YSTREET.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Bond. Proprietors.

&

J. 0. BLAKE

D.,

H. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin

dis-eus-

LAS VEGAS,

It. E. L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

,

Ollice.

Special attention given to diseases of theeyc,
car and rectum.

FAT

MARKET

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

(Successor

to II. E. Fraley.)

Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Suusafro and Holofrna, also Fresh Butter
and Etfg-sRailroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

AT LAW,

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Spriiurcr at
11 a. in.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at CI marrón ut 5 p. m. Will carry passengers chcancr tlntn any other line.

-

K.KLATTENHOFF
Dculur In

FTJIRSriTTJIR,E
Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Proprictoa

BUY AND SELL

Telephones will bo placed it private bouses
at tho rate of $5(Hcr annum. Application can Sonth
Grant bo made ut tho San Miguel National Bank.
1

Business of every kind at tended to In
County.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

10-a-tf

Manufacturer of

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,
General blacksmi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Booth's selected oysters at the Park gro
cery at 7U cts.per can
xvtJUtuvtJU utuiy.

Side of Plaza

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N.

51.

PRICE LANE. Manager.

NOTICE

C. SCHMIDT,

Window Curtains.

Agont for th e Crown Sewing Sliichino, tho best In liso.

Telephones for Residences.

New Mexico

NEW MEXICO

SUÍÜ3WER. HOUSE
Qeo. Sumner JPirojp'j

"FKENCIir,"

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

w

Dally Stage and Expreni Line.

First Nut'i Bank Building,

-

ConBi"nments of Froiftht and Cattle from, an.l lor tho Red River Country, received at Watron
Rail Uoal Depot. Oood Roads from Hod River via Olguin Hill. Dlataance from Fort Uascnin
to Wntrous, Eixhtr-niu- e
miles.

and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house Is bran-neThe Sumner is a fir
clues house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.

.

Club Room In Connection. Call ou .
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

M.

Mei'cliandise

G-en"- !

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,

OSTW1CK & WIIITELAW.

NEW MEXICO.

JOSEPH B. WATROCS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

district courts in tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States minTHE MONARCH
ing and oth.'r land litigation before tho courts
The Finest' Resort In West Las Veras where
and United States executive oflieers.
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Clears
re constantly kept on hand. .Private

'

DEALERS IN

DEALERS IX

LáS VEGAS

FISKE & WARREN.
and Counselors tit Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill
practico in the supremo and all

Silveii Citv,

& Co.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

H. L. WARREN.

LAS VEGAS.

to Herbert

SAMUEL H. WATROUS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ATTORNEYS

Succimsnrs

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

-

NEW MEXICO,
Smith Side of I'laza,

Office: Two doors west of St Nieholas.

Ollice lu

VTBC5-.S

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

ADD ESS HARNESS

First House North of Sumner House.
OmcuIIomts : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,

E. A. FISKE.

--

Manufacturer and Dealer In

RS. ROBBINS SUMMERF1ELD, M.

of Post

XjAJES

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Prices to Suit the Times.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Olitue two doors west

LOCKIIiVriT BLOCK, EAST

WEST OF LOCKE'S

Everything New and First Class.

.

in

,'JM.iirt 21
SK7.NI3 14

IS PBOTECTIOU".

cfe?

DeGRAW,

"yyM.

14
17

l,:i.7f!

Loudon
..
London
Hamburg, Uermany

Gross, Blackwell

IF1.

DENTIST.

B

S.l:il.i(iM

Cut by a horse power saw to any length desired , also a large supply of cedar posts. All orders
left ut Lockhart & Co's or Brown6 & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,

i)

I. :uti.ni

I'hiladclhn'a

'

'1

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

D1

HI
H. IWS.KI

Hts constantly on hand nnd for sale nt n reasonable price tho best miulity of conl In tho nmrke
and from fifty to one hnmlred and fifty cords of

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

Tiie Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
BOOT AND SHOE
residence property, ami aro right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands lor
r lens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatlv done. gi
obtained.
The
property will be sold at reason-aid- e
Col. Steele's former olliue. Grand avenue, sec- rates. For further Information apply to
ouu uoor uortn or ueruurts Drug store.
J. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M
G. WARD,

ROBBINS

m

made by going t FLECK'S and gettiug your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yon
will lind that moBtof your
old suits can be

Oifiueon Main Street.
Cutting and lining a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ludies of Las
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
vegas arc invited to cal: una give me a trial.
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
A so a full stock of clínico cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
Manufacturer of
.A.

M

Hartford

Liverpool
Spjingtleld, Musi...
London
Philadelphia
London

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oilicc: EL PASO. TEXAS.

NEW FRONT

P. THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

FURNITURE

Vo-i-

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

WKSf SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
always on Draught. Also Fine
Fr b'i
cigars nn;i nnisKey. cunen counter In ron
nectiou.

Olliue

i

a:

Fi.SNl.lll 111
:2I7.HH w
4.k:i,si7 ok

GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

Prop'tress.

Proprietors

Yjll.

;

F.NEILL,

GALLERY, OVER
roS lUK'FlCE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

J

.ai.u-j- a

COAL' AND WOOD YAED.

shop in connection.

MUS. M. A. MAXWELL,

"

jyjItS. J.

g

i

American House

PHOTOGRAPHER.

1

s

Gonoral
and Wagon

3VXox-cli.M.clla-io

FURLONG,

LBERT

Humburg-Magdetnir-

1ST

Í

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nifcht long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

187U

1ST

13

I35TSTJ R..A.2STCE

Glorieta, N. M.

SIIKKT-mWARES
and dealer In all k ads of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS

RICIL,

1XM

SpringuYld F. 4 M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion
Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British & Mercantile

17.4

LEDGE

Blacksmith

Manufacturer of

AND

:

12-1- -tf

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

4

Boots and Shoes

-

-

QuiH--

1st

Assets.
Ml.7:ir.7s trj
ai.twkvuii ii",

Dealer in

building.

In

LAS VEGA3,
PATTY,

118.

-

J. ROUT

LAND AGENCY

law-niaK-i-

Locution.
New York.
London & Llvcrpol
Xew York
Condon

1K.VJ

lH.il

In the Marwede Block, two doors wont of Tost-Both classand private Instrucfionsiri ven.
ollk.
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Muslc,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Sinning, and a separate free coitrse in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2u.
las v egax, a. M,

Namo of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and (IIoIh;
Home Fire Insuruneo Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
1'hienix

I

17:20

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

M

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

l,k'in
K-ll-

N.

.

SOCORRO, N. M.
D.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

.

Proprietor.

---

KEPKESKXT3

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

FORT,

&

JKE

---

-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

i

Day.

EAST SIDE.

:

1

fc

per

Rates $2.00

BROWNING-

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,

ENTER STREET

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A

C. R.

HEREBY GIVEN, That the partnership
In tho barber business, heretofore existing
betweeu M. Illomnr und Henry Wenk ísdissolv-ed- .
The said Houry Wenk has not nor never
bad any rlirht title r interest in tho barber
outfit, belonging to mo us that has always
boon my exclusive property. M. BLOMAR.
Tho barber shop will be curried on- at tho
same old stand. All Iho old customeis ure
cordially Invited to continue their patronage.

IS

EMtrayed.
A brown horse mulo, with white streak lu
face and branded U. s. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the luth of January
from tbo Exchange Corral, a black horse, five
yi'ars old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for tho return of
either to tho Excbunge Corral, Lus Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
ed

CHAS. W. DAWVER,
HATTER,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
)

Fcrelgn and Diimnlll
I toa.

olii nuil Util
Fi t..

1.

Nf.w Yokk.
at itol. per
In
Itnr ullvor I quiiti-fHlllf'.
n
Tin- - f.ill'iwiiin are tb' nominal quotation
other coin:
pni'i'iitiiK thf price
1,

IiiIn

fr

kIvit hnle

AiiK'rii'Hii

iMrt'M

HUH

.!',

Miililiited 1'. S. Biler (win.
MT"Z

bi

Mini

Moli--

II

I

'.o

English mlver
Five Irano . .
i
Victoria
Twenty frillies
Twenty liinrkH
Kovcii.-iKiM-

15 ,V

I'. I .'Ml

1

f

"

diiinairi--

1.

8

4i,U

8
W

Ü8

'Vil'Vt
-

Kinler
miliar

'
"

1

butter and oyster
juuibles

Dried

i'

l
17

Fruit.

vpples,
"
evaporated
'
Alden

IKii.10

lSiifolH
)
17&-5-

3laekberries

!'

Citron

Prunes
'

"

l.".tKKílT.t)

JianbeiTies, per ill
C'oiirants, per lb
FiifS, Caltl'ornia
" 1 in ported
(trapes. California
Peaches
"
Kastern
peeled

F

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wugons.

General Merchandise P LAN
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANClf GOODS
ON

OTP

IVJOXT'XX

!

PLAZA.;

WholeNitlc ami Ketnil

...

California

10Í!

'')
1H

11
4, till

(7

fcl.75fe$ a. 50
$;i.lXK!t.i.25
ia.4tKiij4.4U

Flnel

MARGARITO ROMERO,

tl.50
4

DEALER.

W

l.ai

4tl(jtl5

V.i

l.'l'j
i:i?

1HÍSM2
f;i.5tlfii.iif4.50
0.5(l(i7.i 10.50

?io.5ortiia.(Ki
liKírtiO
5tl(((;75

mum

Y. H

WHITE"

1SUA.NCH STORE

Railroad Ave., Opposite lirownri

A;

Everything1 first class.

This house has been newly opened ant thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

J.

C5-1-

Cour-

Open

CE.VTEH STKKET, KAST L.VS

Xt,3r

THAT

ÍÍ

CENTRE STREET,

in the

N.M,

BILLY'S"
KT

7

Kiitflii'H

(Joto Rogers Bros. for first class
-

shoeing.

For

N. M..

DO YOU BELIEVE
Th'.it
here is tlio place where j on win buy Just what you wa it for less money thnn you
Permit us to snow ourGoods
pitv for inferior woods elsewhere 'I We are prepared to i'lii VE.
anil Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Groeerie.-'-, WHOLESALE and itETA.IL. Callón

Commission Merchant
AND DEALER IN

Hav.

nvúü

&

Produce of all Kiuas.

New

Open day and

night.

Elegant parlors and Wino Rooms

uud

Mot

WILL

In

"vTJ

C.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Centro Street,

Conducted tiy the

lias "V7"eg;s3,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

CIGARS

!

wm h

m ni

n

b

h

11n
til

til
h ni

k.

t

t

4'

I

vn

Pi Li

Brotheis of the Christian

AND

COUHT

ETC.
1IOCSE,

Mé

oi te.
Tehms Bonrd nnd Tuition for
3iouth3, $21)0; Wnsbinx mid HeiMm?:.
The session begins the llrst ivoek oí. Noveu
of Anu-dler nnd closes the last week
For further particulars apply lo
IIKO. llOTtJLl'll, l'reii i

.

m

Hew Store! Hew Goods'

LAS VEGAS, -

KW

MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
EIXiX.IA.33D TABLES

Good Giub Rooms, and Lunch at aSl Hours

"winsriDSOiR, HOTEL.
Assay Office, GEHBGAN & BROWNE,
OF

BUItTON, Proprlotor.

VECAS

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENEKAL

-

OK

MERCHANDISE
AT

Liberty,

New Mexico.

-

Pro's

ss

Providing a good table, "ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
J'ke
l ublic are coraiaity invited.
TV..
Tlio mt. Wiolxolz ZIotol, IjAsVosaa,
Jt)IiUEI(S AND HETAILEKS OF

SfapleiFan cv Brocene
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Special attention given to Mining und Itailroad orders. All

nrst-eins- s.

A Full Assortment in every Line, whluh win
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

38 sold

John Robertson.F.S.A. WEST LAS VEGAS,
Assayer,
yVllNING pNGINEEjp.

Oi'iiiacl Ave,
Otlco,
Opposite Optio Block.

Best tables and sleeping accommodations in tho city.
This house under tho new lmtiniKeinenl
has been repaired, repainted, nnd refurnished throughout, and the public generally
are cordially invited to give us a rail.

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL,

Y

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mude with accuracy nnd

Mill O WWIjEE V 8ItOE.lI.lKER
Will be Kept as a First-glaHotel,

(,'ounlry Produce a Specialty.
giiuiis Kiittrnutccu

Die

í

ICHL'S Cllll

Si,

ASSAYS COKSIViillEl) CONFIDENTIAL.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID POAD
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wanner has opened up his handsome residenco as a HOTEL, where the public
nnd transient guests will llnd the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortitMc home
l or guests.

A.

Thirst-C-

i ss

L

Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

E.

Baloon WATCH

EVANS,"

Old Sores,
Pimples,

Boils,
or any
Skin

Disease.

THEO. RUTENBECK,

In connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

"F.

Catarrh,
Eczema

J. II. OVEREULLS, Proprietors,

dis-

patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and HeportinR on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

4Bk

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IX

GOLD

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

Hot NprliiK I nll!

Mai.vgkn, Auk., Mny 2,'WSI1
We have ensoa In our town who lived at Hot
Hi.nng and were dually eureil with S. H. S.
M'CAMMON ik Mt'HKAV.

'

-

set

Curen When

WATCHES' REPAIRED AND EXGRAYlXtt

A

SPECIALTY,

"xfia

East H.ts Vegas, "N&wr M2C. PHOTOGRAPHER
YIEW HOTEL
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
IDS- J". HI. SUTZFIlsT, PBOFB
FEED AND SALE STABLE

If von doubt, eome to hoc ua, und wo will
CUKE YOU, or charRO nothiiiK !! Write (or
particulars, mid HCoiy of a little liook "
to the Unfortunate SufferliiK."
."ink any iroininent DruuiHt or to our Htand-Int-

Mch-Hii- re

f.

G-EAN- D

llnrtrnlnfl.
A largo collection of miscellaneous
books, cli romos, mottoes, etc.
Kale-lt-

Centro Street, is a perfect co action of
SEPTS AND OVERCOATS.

Club room In comí! stioii.

LAS

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Addition.

Mexico.

STARK
LAS VEGAS,

the Noaieht, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment ci

that at !! .P. Miu'ouh,
?ro you comprehend
HEAVY FALL AND WIXTEU

New Mexico

-

LAS VEGAS.

blub

Eastnrn nnd Western Haily 1'aners

I

LIQUORS

psTSIIOP EAST OF THE

-tf

The Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil'
into lots, which are oifrred for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as tiny
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
ami prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

orS

-

USiXtüt

MARBLING, CALSOMLMXG,

Tram-lin-

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Groeery.
tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.

AT-

CLOT HINGI

public to my choice brands of

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

tf

your orders at the store
T Homero A Son .

is

WOLF &.K1SER,

OF THE PLAZA

Send all Orders to

In your griddle cakes
Wbeeloek's.

T. Romero 6l Son.

I'rop'r.

respectfully call the attention of

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

AND

SOUTH

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

&

I would

Private (lub Room in connection.' All, kinds of Legitimate Games always In full bit et.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

I Plephono

who delight

u.itHEsi r.iizn

A..

P. BARRIER,
o,xxcl KTigrlxt A. HOUSE,
S5IC3r3u

Open Day
andto Old
Night. Lunch at all Hours.
S3"
Town
Springs.
and
the

eall tit Roberts

v

BY

'

EGAS.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand
umoieu.iou

Leavo orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or at the

AND

ImsVwus,

Opposite the depot.

SSInTJTE
SLOOlsT
Proprietor.
TOPT,
OIIAS.

EEZDand

Mill.

Eagle Saw Mills

GIVEN TO

Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

rt. 33 1ST E

.

3VT.

i

CO.

Fancy Goods

and Careful A.ttention

Prc-mp- t

RATH BUM

CHAS. MELENDT,

Maiizanares, Las Vegas;

SIGKST

R. IF. W00 X TEN

&

At Lowest Market Prices.

.

VALLEY SALOON

AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

SAHiOO

-- OF-

DRUGS

Potatoes., Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Ecxs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

Tlie Prescription Trade

Con.-ituiul-

TOPBEA HOUSE,

it

Agent wanted in every town nd city in
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
W.U. .1. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

LA8 VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

CHEfSGALS

3

Full Line of SI. D, Weils ACo.'s Chicugo
on Hand.
Made Roots &S)ioun

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

5l:if(7!4

I!A

nnnr

Commission Merchant

t

?h.Kaí".(i)

V"JH

Eugene Glemm

AND FANCY GROCERIE

b.1

Scroll-Sawin- g,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

5 00

" Oolong
..IKKitOO
Wire, fence, painted II, alvanized
10
Wlii; staples
17,
English
SOfclU
Steel
Active trade in all branches.
e,
Willi
live:y
and
trado
aeti
llusiness
símiio
fulling off since the holidays.

h OK.10

C l3i

(i4

rtieks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
ps. common
"
family
Silbar, Extra C lli, A
" (franulati'd
crushed VAU, cut loaf
"
tine powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kc fs
"
cans, per case 13 Is
"
"
" 21 Hs
Teas, Japans
" imjierials
" (i. p

S. H. WELLS, Mano,:

tí

quality of Cu3tom Work dune
Territory.

1.50

8ÍC10

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

CD

A

LN

A new lino of Novelties for ortieo family and
(rent lemon's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for flavor uud quality. Visitors are received cordially.

Las Vegas, New Mexet

cu

2!4

fl.r

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

(Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisniiifr
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Kaney Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
VEGAS - - .NEW MHXIC

PRODTJOB SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

H.r.O
:' 5U

Pelt,

Variety Store and News Stand

WHOLESALE

Celebrated

CHICAGO

Í22.1HI

UiBe

Ye

A.

GOTJISrT"

!2

A PLE

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

C- -

WOOL. SHOES, SHEKP,

Í4.506ÍS.IH)
17
17

VÍ

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS.

General Merchandise

HAVE OPENED
A

!

N. M.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

A K K

Coza.tra.ctixiSf ZESuilclixas;

Ienlor in

NEW ALISL'QCKRQrK.

IN

F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
for Salfi. Lmnbev Surfaced to
Lumber
Pressed
Order. All Style of

Balustrades,.

Cnrriaije Trimming to Order.
On Front Street.

I MARTINEZ

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Turning of all Doscrlntlons, Newnll Poste,

Ill
'M

J

1

LAS VECAS

I ft!

SADDLES & HARNESS

Literature.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Msnnfartnrer una Dealer In

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

CHARLES ILFELD,

I!lgl5

t'jtatoes

ft

ALSO

FRUITS cfc OOIMFEOTION8
GnOCEIlIES,
Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco end Cigars.

Successor to Blako A Kelly)

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides mid
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

KELLY,

J". 0".

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank, Poplar Lurr.boi ,
Spokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Polos, Hubs, Carrlag'j,
Wagon and Plow Woodwoik and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

lWilH
'.(íii'

" French
Raspberries
Kaisins, per box, Ctllil'orniii
" importad
Dried corn
If led Peas
Diied Hominy
Maekirel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorudo
Orain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
'Jils, carbon line
" carbon l.ju
'
linseed
" lard

"

sncct

2d Door South of Adams Express

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

stationery

5a

CO.

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

HEAVY

tlxe

&

-

IN MAKWEDE'S SLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

AND DEALER IN

PIANOS, OKOANS, HAKP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

nvinslo

IN-

They he r a large and well sekv.cd
Stoves, Tinware nouse Furnishing Goods a ipeolalty.
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Etna Powder Company.

DEALERS

-

,

BRUM LEY

DEALERS

thing in the meat market lino should not fall
to cull at

iiiJiisi m

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

NEW MUSIO STOKE

tl.SO

Hour

XtiHQ
Mutter, creumcry, in tubs
44yiU
Hatter, creamery cans
lb
per
lwil
Cneese,
Coffee, Kin, com. Yñí, fair I'X&U, primel.'i&.lii'i
iK)
' Mocha

"
"

o

SIMON A" CLEMENTS.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors of

Prices current of Wboleeale Staple Groeer- S
Las Vkoas, Feb. J, Ins:!.
M
Uncoil, clear Rides, per lb
1
" dry salt, per lb
15
"
lircakiust, per lb
H!4&.15
llama, per lb
U'i
Lard, Ripiare cans, per lb
' pails, ten lb
U''
live,
" pails,
lb
15
" pails three lb
ft! J
I Jeans, Mexican
5',
" California, per lb
W
" Lima, per lb
"
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Ilnm. eastern

Java
" Ariosa
Cí ackers, oda

new Itork f Drum,
hdI Unr.
and Oils. Liquora,
most careful fttteullua It ilro tu out Prescription Tmde.'vfi

H. SHUPP
W.
Kinds,
of
all
Pillows
Kinds,
of
'
all
CLEMENTS
Bed Springs
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

('StM

Financial iiutl foiuiiiert'ial

buckwheat

3NTow IVXoacloo Cholee meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
Rtatlonorr, Fnry G oaa. Toilet Artlcic, rlnts etc, always on hand. Persons wishing anyTi.lm.-o-

w

Kinds

Wholesale and Retail.

l'tWt
ln
Z

All

-

MANUFACTURER OF

Id

...

Sbeep polín, primu butcher
duiniiKcd and saddlw
about
Hoat Kkins, uveraifB
"
DeerskitiH,
Demand moderate, prices tlrm.

U3ATTRESSES

All Kinds

-

--

employed as a medieul expert in
cases by Individuals; Life Ins. Cn.';
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Coinniomveiihh
and the Uniteil States.

MANCFACTUHEK OF

FIRST XAIIOXAÍ BASK HVlLDlXn,

M A RWEDE,

tlfu--

l:.'!sf'
I'i

well improved lull clip
Ijlaek, 2 to SceiitH less tiiiin
lute
Hides, dry Hint

CTh0

iwir-hmd-

per ounce.

clip.

Uave

si'lected by the Commissioner to pn.-- s upon tin .
moro difficult cases occurring in N't w

:

Lax Vwias, Fell.
"
"

Sixth street next to fun MiK'iel Dank, Ei"t Lns Veira.

(HI

percent premium on

Wool, ei iimn i in full clip
" mi ilium Improved lull

TERRITORY.

fin

IIIi:.H ASI) I'KI.TS.

WOOl,,

THE

OF

7S
.'

4

Wi

il.l2a $1.13!

ORDERS

4

1:
l"

3

nr.

liasJmt VogAS,
openel their

Med. Asso-

ciation.
A practiclnir phKleian mid siinreon In tlostim
years, with the exei'l
for the past twen'i
tionofatwnit twoyai-- .pent in Ruropo for
the advancement of prole.sionnl knuwledtre,
and ni'ttrly the same tiine In the army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSIt'lAN; Surtreon
In the Massaebusetts (iencml Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO MCKEKSU.VS IHiMK 1'oU
years. The
CH II.DUKN the past twenty-seve- n
City Physician of lloston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of Inyti-tut- e
of Techiiolotfy: of the Massiieliuseits
Society, etc", etc.
Late I.'. S. Pension Surtreon unit fivipfntly

s,

J. COLVILLE.

No. S! Ilnth House.

Med. Society and of the American

HT'i

ATTENDED TO IN ALL PARTS

I'UOPUIETOK,

Graduate of Huminl I'niM rsitv; meniU'rof
the SutTolU District Mod. tocli i : of the Mas.

a w

f.)

1

Fine irold liars par to
the mint value.

Omn::

,

and

4 H2
Wi
4 Ni

MTIIK iilARKLT

WHOLESALE A EST AIL

TO LAS VEGAS HUT SPRINGS CO.

Dealersin fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamjB. Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittmg3. rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

Ml',

84
4 Yl
HI
4 Xi
Kt
4 T4

. .

Simniñ'h iIiiiiIiIimhik
MrxicHii di
ions
Mexican 'i -- pesos..
Ten tfii ili lera .
Fine (silver bars,

l

N!",

inn

I'lHIM

1

I II'

Ml'Xil'IIII llolllint, HI II CHicW'H...
M. XK hii Ihilluns unoniiinier-rm- l

lvinivinti

LUMBERS

P

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

I

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

nuil

TK UII llllIH--

AlllI

rntcticnl

Akiil.

Ilil.

Trade ilolliir
New i4I J' j irnuiiHl UnMurs

--

BURNETT

M. II. PAGE, M.

c&5

iK

Neil Colijan,

Second Hand Store, near the bridge.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

Rune & Bullard hare lust received a íaí"Tlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the
car load of plaster carload of cement,
HATES Per day, 2.00; per week. $7.00 to $9.00
and ten thousand pounds of plastering
hair. There is a enanco to get material
to make, all new houses warm and
comfortable.

EAT

Territory

TO AND PROM ALL TRAINS.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

White Oak. Stage Line.

Tho White Oaks Stage Lino is running dally
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckbonrd will run diillv to Ft.
Stuntan. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Ouks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WbiteOaks.
HKi-II. K. MUNLX
ti

XSab ( nucl

Wot

tit

Vegas.

Dealers u Hornea and Muio, also Khie iiutrKios uutl (Jairiitíícs loríale
Itígs for tho Hot Springs uud other Poiut cf Interest. The Finest Livery
i em lory.
Uutuibiii

H"UOO Rewnril will lie paid to any i hi iniH,
who will llnd, on hiihIvkI of I On iH.ttlcft 8. S. S.
no partirle of Mnreury, Iodide I'utnsxiinn, i r
any mineral milistanee. .

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
.

l'l'ICE

OK

Atlanta, 6a."

I'EK BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE LA UG E - - -

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 75

---

.

Y

--

r

"(

Tl'KsiíAY, FEBRUARY

20,

I' ill,

TIIK LEIKI.ATI Itt..

tihlnx ArcomplUbed

lst-2- .

Rriirrb

t foiaplrlt

nil

Hrma
Collorllun of Hitppc lugn Mh liny.

FITZGERRELL,

busi-

THE UVE REM ESTATE MAN

OLD BOSS MINE

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

in Brief.

Tli

l

a

J

8

lat

we have nn organ.
Fiitseh has taken :i poMtion with
('. It. Browning.
lieing
A four foot vein of conl i
opened ii ut Kingman.
A line pair of elk antler were brought
up fioni tlu ."outli ycstttdry.
Fletcher Allison, the little son of Y.
II. II. Allison, 4 seriously ill.
The grading camp on the Springs
railroad looks like old times.
The Santa Fe Palace hotel manage-mecomplain of lack ol heip.
Frank Ogden raised his new planing
mill en.- -t of tlio railroad yesterday.
Loekliart i Co. yesterday contraeted
lo bnihl two new dwellings for A. Levy.
The branch road from San Antonio
to the coal fields, is being pushed right
At

expert certaislj" understand') his
Either ness. The prospects of the

are much more flattering at this time
NOTARY PUBLIC.
than were those of the Torren ce when
Las Vfgas, N. M.
Mr. Carpenter purchased it.
Fibwcrrell,
J.
J.
live real estate man,
It Is reported that there are now forty has for cali-- Itirif o tbe
Comfporirti'iu-vnSxs-kitbo Oazctte
number of fine busiuert
muí
mine,
ihnirnlilo
residence
lota In different nan
night
in
this
men
N.
at
and
work
.Santa Fe, M..
tbe new and old portions of tbo city.
Libruary UK 1W2.
day, and the development of it will be of
tic seeking investments in real estate. bul-nbusiness and dwelling houses,
COUNCIL.
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. sbouldehunccs,
cull on Fitzfrerrell ; be can accommoThe Council on Saturday again at- The sale of this mine to so well known date tbcni.
A Rare Chance:
tempted to make way with the freight a gentleman in mining circles, will give
Twelve dollars ami fifty cents per month for
so.
The
to
do
tariff bill but whs unable
an impetus to the whole mining busi- twelve montlis will buy choice residence lots.
.session whs held in tl.,e morning and ness in that district. Socorro Ex.
LOl'EZ, SCLZBACHER AND STERN'S ADDITIONS.
Km dollars will buy corner lots.
only lasted a fe minutes.
73 dollars will buy cholee lots.
OcMtli r.t Jamos Adcrton.
After one or two ineffectual attempts
50dollnrs will buy ijood lots.
James A h rton, who has been known
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION .
to bring it up. the bid was laid over
7.i dollars will buy (rood lots.
and the Council then ad in this oily for the last three years,died
until
l'O dollars will buy choice lots,
lhe at Lhe Douglass house last Saturday
journed until 2 p. in. Monday.
will buy comer lots.
Hl'ENA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.
penitentiary will also come up this evening about seven o'clock of "alcoholwill buy nice lots.
evening. It will probably be defeated. ism." He was a freehearted man, and londollurs
12 dollars will buy choteo lots.
well
all
by
who
liked
His
him,
knew
IN) dollars will buy splendid lots.
HOCSK.
will buy corner lots.
The House also met in the morning people in St. Louis are wealthy, and 2o0dollur
BL.ANCUAIID'8 ADDITION FK0NTINO BTREkT R.IU
have done everything in their power to 300
and it, too, did nothing.
dollars will buy choice lots.
Amotion was made and carried to stay him in his downward course. He H50 dollars will buy corner lots.
Choice lots near round house for sale cheap.
reconsider the bill dividing the county was taken sick on the 14th, but was not
3,000 dollars will buy business property rentof San Miguel, and a strong effort was continually confined to his bed until ing lor 00 dollars a month to permanent tenthen made to lay t tie bill dii the table death took him away. Mrs. Green, ants.
Adjoins the Buena
indefinitely. In this, however, the op- proprietress of the Douglass house, BACA ADDITION
Tbe lots are beautifully
done
all
unin
power
her
during
the
selling
rapidly.
and
are
not
successful
bill
were
ponents of the
will buy a miiff-and a motion to adjourn until the after- fortunate man's last hours. Dr. Russell lOnAAWLLAKS
nitloent stock range, 10 miles
square,
Call
particulars.
Bayly
school
an
old
for
fenced.
mate,
attended
noon was put to the House and carwill buy a splendid
him and rendered all the medical aid fJtXjKJyj DOLLAH8
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
ried.
,
raiiroud.
p. m. the House reassembled possible to alleviate the suffering of the A
At
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on K dlroad
and the roll was called and the journal dying man. Much more would have 4Jt" KJ
been done by his many friends in this avenue.
read.
Dollars will buy one of the
a
best wholesale business houses
A motion to adjourn until Monday city had they known of the sickness. on
Ktiilroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
the investment.
was then made and the. House agreed The body was shipped east Sunday.
Dollars will buy Sixth street
I
The San
to do so by a large majority.
property. A bargain.
V
KJ business one
PERSONAL.
buy
will
of tho best
(
Miguel county bill will probably come
pertios in the city paying 2 per
up again in a day or two, when a warm
on
tho investment.
cent
Dollars will buy one of tho
W. A. Crost, of Topeka, is in town.
tight is anticipated. The House is pretappointed sheep
best
John E. Eaton, of Kaneas City, is in ranches, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
ty evenly divided on this cpiestion.
X

BKKAKFANT II II I K fN.

by
n Kalarday.

JJ

ininin; business for years, and asan

F. A

to-d-

nt

situ-ute-

d

cl

yj

along.
Dr. Cunningham will lay out a new
addition into town lots just north of

S"0

f(
tfCJ
tXJJ

.1

Wagner's property.
The Knights of Pythias have rented
the Cronr.vcll hall. The papers will be

made out in a few day.-- .
V. E, IVW rsou of the Hot Springs
is building a new lime kiln and improving his house and premises.
The foundry furnace was fired a second time last Saturday night. The
b'ast thistime was a little larger than
t lie first one.
Tiios. (tain returned Saturday from
a short visit to Loekhart A Co's saw
mills. He s.iys they will soon be workhands.
ing about, forty-liv- e
We have just found out why J. II
Sligh of the White Oaks Golden Km
left, the Baptist ministry, of which he
was bright light for six years.
a jewelry
has op.-nePhil.
We
Cerrillos.
shop
ai
:imt repairing
have no doubt of his success as- - he is a
Meadv boy and a good workman.
sold thirty-J. .. Fitzgerrell
lots in the Baca addition. JIow
one
is this for a boom in real estate. The
wind did not blow so han! for nothing.
Attention called to the new adver
tisement, of .) . Col i!!e in another eol
limn. ile. has purchased he California
meat market, and will keep the best of
all kinds of meats.
The, Axiniiistcr carocts, laid in the
parlors of the new hotel at the Springs,
iirc the finest eor laid in the Territory.

(f f

J(Í J

Cribbs is a late arrival from Chiuoiiiu.
wiy ucMiruuiu Dollars
cago.
will buy Douglas street
property, near tho St. Nicholas
W. 1). Lundstreet, of St. Joseph, is
hotel, iiaylng &" per cent, on the investment.

ht

on

in town.
to-da- y.

I

--

hk

-

C.

Stone went cut. yesterday for

a brief visit.

Thompson Limhsey is a late arrival
from St. Louis.'
J. N. Russell, of Kansas City, came
to town yesterday.
W. S. Still, of Chicago, is registered
at the Depot hotel.
William Pinkerton was over from
Wagon Mound Sunday,
Mr. Fritz and J. J, Dolan returned
yesterday from Santa F'e,
Professor John Robertson is back
from his tour of inspection.
T. (i. Woodmancy, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, is a late arrival in town.
J. N. Coleman, of Chama, N. M,, is
registered at the St. Nicholas.
Adna Lamsbn bonded four mines
while he was east, to a company.
Dr. J. W. Welter, of Bloomington,
Illinois, is registered at the Sumner

I

.

'

Hill
II. B. Luke, of St. Louis, is looking
about town.
AV.

Innila for
nf
sale cheap?
DULL AU8 will buy choice busi-(Z- jJ
ness lot on Bridge sreet, near the
postónico. Very cheap.
Wagner garden property,
SALE
IjlOlt make The
splendid residence properties,
being L'tOxódO feet in size. 1 his property will
be t old at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
4J
eight room house, rcntingfor
iortv dollars u month.
DOLLiKS will buy one of the
Vf vf handsomest homes on Grand avenue near the Optic block.
'ut wt'thl'ri ior salt! at a 1,"
A

John Penrose will go out to Mineral

Senator Thornton's

Vi-ga- s

tjJJ
tOív
6)?Zff

fore it.
The governor has issued a long order
organizing tho militia companies in the

Territory.
The criticisms

aff a Uro s

Marino sheep, one of tho best flocks of
sheep in the Territory. Tbo ranch is well
watered and well sheltered: the residence pro
perty is well furnished, lurgo rooms and is a

G.

BKowisrinsro- FRESH

4,0iMi

town.

NEWS IN r.KIKF.

The meeting of the Historical society
promises to be an interesting
one.
Kelly has cost the county $1,500 so
far. and the end is not yet.
The bunko bill is having no effect
whatever on the operations of the gang
at Lamy". New cases of rolling are reported every day.
The Legislature only has eight days
more, but seems to be in no hurry to
finish the great amount of work still be-

3R,- -

v

í)íff
ZJjyjyJ

course which have recently appeared
in the 0)t
are regarded here as the
weak vaporings of some well nigh
empty brain. It is the unanimous
opinion among careful observers that
the Senator from Sania Fe has looked
as carefully to the. interests of his constituents and, in fact; to those of the
people of the Territory aa a whole, as
any member of either branch. All tho
The. furniture throughout, is elegant measures introduced by him have had
that end in view, especially the Mesea-ler- o
and is being rapidly put in place.
agency and the land grant measCharles Liebsehiier, . formerly with
ures.
Frank Meyer, in the butcher business,
The New Mexico Times Publishing
has purchased the shop owned by F. .1
filed articles of incorporation
company
Hooper, lie will continue the business
of the Territory yesSecretary
with
the
in first (dass style at the old stand.
terday. The capital stock is $5,000.
A brakeman, name not learned, was The incorporators are
W. Foster, (J.
killed Sunday at Rogers Bend, on tht W. Stoneroad, Win. B. Stapp, M. M.
work train of Conductor Nesbit. Both Milligan and C. It. Browning, all resilegs of the unfortunate were cut off. He dents of San Miguel county. The comwas taken to Santa Fe where he died pany is organized for the purpose of
weekly news(leo. F. Sehorb, agent for the Die bold publishing a daily and
will bo of
Vegas.
Las
It,
paper
at
safe has been all over the southwest
will probaand
persuasion
Democratic
in
which
and Las Vegas is the only city
bly
be called the Time.
estate
real
money
in
he has invested
Pitch and gravel roofs are getting to
He purchased a number of lots yester
be
numerous .over adobe houses.
day.
Two spirited cock fights came off in
New telephones have been put up for
the rear of tho "Revere" on Saturday.
the following named gentlemen, lately Considerable mo :ey changed hands.
Clements & Martinez, J. Gross, at rcsi
An effort is being made to have Sherdeuce, J)r. Cunningham, M. D. Mar iff Martinez raffle off the machine
cus, Exchange hotel, A. M. Blaekwell erected for Kelly's benefit.
and Allen & Romero.
,
Talbot.
Jr. Henrhpies c'aim to have a horse
I..IH
Daily.
that he can drive to the Springs, stay
Tifnes
Printing and
The
New
Mexico
town,
M)
minutes and return to
there
has
filed'
articles
company
Publishing
of
our
some
hope
We
hour.
all in one
monied friends will make a bet with of incorporation with the .Secretary of
The incorporators are
the Territory
him on that subject.
(ú
W.
Messrs.
Stoneroad, WiUia.ni
ore
W. E. Marble will occupy his new
P.. Stapp, Joseph W. Foster," C. K.
restaurant in the Ward & Ttimnie block
He pro. Browning ami Madison M. Milligan,
about the last of this week.
with a capital of $5,01)0.
poses to make this one (jf he first resThe director are Messrs. Stoneroad,
lauranls in the Territory, and he can
Brow ning and Milligan.
The paper
do it without any doubt.
wiil be published daily asan evening
We are sorry to hear of the serious
There will also be a
Democrat sheet.
affliction of Daniel Taylor, the job weekly edition. Santa I'c Democrat,
printer, with rheumatism, at A bu
om
ucriuc Mr. Taylor has been in charge
noruiiT
of the job department of Ihc Journal office for the past year.
for Die I'.liful Mum ol line Hundred
Thorn,
"We understand the plan of the railand Twenty-Fiv- e
nuil llo'iluru.
road company is to extend the Hot
Springs branch twenty mik-- s above tlio
A transaction
occurred yesterday
Springs. The object beyond that is not
which
is of considerable importance to
yet developed. It is likely this will
form an important link in the railroad the future of Socorro and the miners
system for new Mexico which lias been in the Gallinas mountains. We refer
to the sale of the Old Boss mine to H.
projected by the company.
II. Carpenter by Messrs. Brooks &
Water pipes are being laid in East Bently, the price being
Las Vegas. These pipes should he exTWENTY-KIVANU
IITNIMIED
ONE
Quite a
tended cast of the railroad.
THOUSAND DOLLARS,
number of public works, such as the twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars of which
foundry and "gas works, should be acwas paid through Mr. John O'Neil, of
commodated if possible. ,'J'he foundry
tho firm of Blanchard & Co.. yestershould have water free from all akaline day.
impurities. It will pay the company to
For the information of those who do
curry ilsw:i!er pides into that locality.
not know where this mine is located,
Hunday evening the first born son of we would slate that it is in the Gallinas
Mr. and Mrs. Seneeal was baptized at mountains, about forty miles west from
the parochial church by Uev. Father Socorro, and near the line of the branch
Coudert. After the baptismal rite was road now being surveyed by the A., T.
performed, Mr. Seneeal entertained a & S. F. II. II. Co., to run from Socorro
few friends at his house with wine, to Benson, Arizona, where connection
It was a pleasant will be made with the road coming
cake and music.
party, ami they all wish the young heir from Guyamas.
,togrovto man's estate the pride and There has been 204 feet of developcomfort of his parents.
ment, in the way of shafts and drifting
Don Olivius V. Aoy appears to be done on this mine, showing an
exercising his brain power on the WalEIGHT FOOT VEIN
lace Watchman. It bears the stump of of ore which assays from 200 to 2,000
his peculiar genius and the '"Progres- ounces of silver to the ton.
sive Lyceum Association," which apMr. Carpenter is the gentleman- who
pears to bo inseparatoly connected w ith purchased the famous Torreneo mine,
liim. Don Aoy might be considered a hero in Socorro mountains for a New
little cranky, but he is w ell meaning York company, some two year ago
and jil ways imbued with large ideas which has since been sold to the Torand greatsehenies, but cau never iiud reneo mining company for
practical ways to carry them out. We
ONE MILLION DOLL AKS,
aro glad to see th old genthpiifaa come as shown by the deed iu the recorder's
office.
Mr. Carpenter has followed the
to the surface again, ltowovpr.
I
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GREAT
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DOLLARS will buy ono of tho
best busineijj iMi'iur lots in
town. A barjrtiin.
$1,00 ) in n short Mine,
DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
Q
House, near Machino Shop.
OÜU
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
OUU Main Street.
COLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
TOO
I
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dollars n month.
bargain. Renting for $:1.00 a month
CHANCK.
Will sell a valuable
ARARE in
White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell tho live real
estate man.
T

Qrtrt

JJ

REDUCTION.

A inun or woman to assist indo- T
intf kitchen and gt ncrnl house work.
Applyupstuirsin Wesche'g block, north side

ci-

ol plaza.

WÁ

6

p. in

.

.

N

sonage.

1' K I ) Hoarders
Inquire of Mrs. S.
'. Tremble at the Presbyterian par-

stout
w
w quire ot nupo yoke
it
ANTKK A ifood
ul raid of work.

ANTED

bov. who is not
Apply at this oltiee.

Eiirht

of work cattle. In
Uullard.
Second Hand Uoods to buv nr
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
(roods. First building cast of tho I'ostolliei-anbridno. Nikl Coloan
necesitan o jht yuntas diTbiiyes piiralra-üKbajar.
Infórmense de Kupe & Dullard.

d

ar

i

w

ONIONS
vND

ANTED To buy second-han- d
both
... U. ....'. stoves
...wilr
,w.n unit
O, .1...
iuiu h.Mi;..i
uUHIIg,
lUt' llllllt.Tl u .
111

A

- A (rood cook at the residence
WANTED- Haynolds.
To buy "a
ifuitar;
WANTED price
and address J, box itl, l.us
"secíiírtl-haTi- d

Vegas.

buy ana sell second hand
WANTED. WillTo buy
and sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on (roods at a reason1
able rate, also make turn iture repairing a specially. Neil Colgan, first building cast of the
bridge.
Saturday afternoon, a gray Ostrich
from a ladies' hat. Return to
J. H. HAKEH,
money
dropped in the pro-- V
LOUND Some
bateclcrk's office was picked up yesterday morning and will be delivered to tho loser
byproviugpioperty. Apply to J. Felipe Haca,

LOST.

FOR RENT.

Of Winter Goods, con-

GAR LICK.

sisting of

probate clerk.

Ladies Dolmans,

all

kinds of Woolen
Goods,
ing,

and

Cloth-

Preparatory to

taking Stock.

. .

Leon Bros.

House and lot on Zionllill
17OH nALE
house enntains two comfurtable
Inquire of S. N. Tremble, the milk-

rooms.
man.

sALh OK KENT A house for sale
or for rent, four nico rooms, reoccupied
by Mr. Cooley. Inquire of
cently
Notice.
Mr. Potter at Shupp's shop.
resiThe cheapest and most desirable
dence lots are to be found in the I5aca FOK SALE CHEAP A completo druggists"
addition. Call and see plat at the oflice les, etc. shelving, counters, drawers, littof J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
IjHMt KENT A store room in the Koscuwald
agent.
L block. Apply to J. Itosonwuld & Co.
"Hello w, Bill!"
One ot tbe best stone buildings,
ÍrtOU KENT
under construction, on Railroad A
"What's your hurry?"
enue,
a wholesale business. J , j'.
suitable
for
"Why I am goinpr down to the Kan- Fitzgerrell,
theLivoJtciil Estate Agent.
sas farm dining hall to get one of those
SALK-2,0- H)
"of ewes. Applv
FOR N. Baca at head
square meals for a quarter."
I.as Conchas, or addre
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard Las Vegas Postónico.
in.
so much about it."
Native shingles can t.o found
17OU SALE.
Mr. Itlanehard's store, on the plaza, at
Keller.

IIOIl

wholesale prices

!?.

jS

a. m

Í-
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Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes, First National Bank of Las Vegas
fruitcake in town.
e
dozen buns par
NEW MEXICO,
day and sell the finest bread in the Ter(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)
ritory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are Authorized Capital .
$500,000
Center Street Bakerv.
manufactured.

we keep the best
We average forty-fiv-
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All persons are warned against purchT Apply to Mrs.
asing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno tlio National Hotel.Potter on the street back of
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
SALE 1000
posts. Apply lo
and twenty-liv- e
cents, as I have an oft-s- J7ÍÓK KOUGK ROSS, orcodar
at Lockhaifs store.
W.
Moore,
against said note.
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The Ball
The ball to be given
by the
Cornet Baud, at tho St. Nicholas hotel,
promises to bo largely attended. Many
have hesitated whether it would be
proper to go "without being masked.
The management informs us that it
would be perfectly proper to attend
without masks and hope that all will

Ga-zet- tu

Leon Bros.

Ca if o r n

C. Lee, Brook field, Mo.; C.

Last evening a pleasant party was
given by Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Wheeloek,
at their residence in Mrs. Hubbeil's
house in honor of the return of their
daughter, Mrs. Josephthal from MisMrs. Josephthal left Las Ve
sissippi.
gas nearly a year ago, and arrived
home again, Saturday last, to remain
permanently. The Las Vegas orchestra
furnished the music and dancing was
the ordjr of the evening A splendid
supper, prepared under the direction of
Mrs. Wheeloek, was served at 11
o'clock. The following is a list of the
guests present: Mrs. Stoneroad, Mrs.
T. W. Garrard, and Mrs. J. Garrard,
Mr. aiijd Mrs. Baker, Miss Ida Baker,
Misses Emma, Dora and Hannah Friedman, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Professor
Bach and wife, Mr. tind Mrs. Whit-mor- e,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Dr. Skip,
Mr.
with,
Mrs.
and
Robert
Mrs.
Wootcn,
Cavanaugh
and
Misses Ida and Katie Cavanaugh, Mr.
and Mrs. Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Chapman, Mrs. Hood, Miss Clara Williams, miss Carrie Stoops, Misses Jose
and Eva Hubbell, Miss Wisner, Prof.
Ashley and wife, Mrs. Chris. Smith,
Mrs. Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. Meiidenhal',
Dr. Cunningham and Messrs. J. B.
Woolen, O. C. Tieer, Brumley, Grun'er,
Murphey, Reilley, Renard, Kaufman,
Keen, Pishon, C. Frank Allen, Gage,
Mycr Friedman and Crawford,

21-- tf

wishes
f AN TKDAn experienced
t employment, eun teach classes In French
and Spanish. Thoroughly versed in Kntflish
and mathematics. Would f?o on a runeh us tutor in a private lamily. Address A. B.C.
ollicí'.
;.i; if
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Ilord and wife, Trinidad, and D- H.
Buck, Rincón, registered at the Exchange yesterday.
John Penrose came up from the south
yesterday He brought a large number of valuable specimens from the
Pecos grant. Those specimens are to
be seen at the office of Walter C, Hail- A

scrviuit girl In a private
A (rood piuco und good wntfi'S
Knijiiire first house euuth of did
Presbyterian Church.
2

Just received
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Opposite Gross, Blaekwell & Co,
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Rent-Lo-

hoiiHi!.
Moffered.

The finest chewing
Tobacco in the Territory.

gars.

U

Sale-F- or

XITANTED-- A

five and ten cent

K.ff
lOwU

estate man, went to Trinidad after
stopping over at Las Vegas for a day.
W. V.Brown, Trinidad; W. R. Beed,

J.

Wanted-F- or

Also our celebrated

DOLLARS will buy a restaurant
ing a splendid business.
D0LLAK4 will buy nn excellent
garden and milk ranch new the
splendid
A
v.
opportunity for n live man.
i ll
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
J g
best btii houses in town; has
four rooms and all necessary out houses. Splendid location mid neighborhood.
liOLLAUS will buy a nico mree
room house with nice veranda und
V

A number of desirable business
houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
II. Crawford, representing the daily offices,
to rent property call.
.1. J. FiTZUBUttELL
Leader, Bloomfield, 111., is a late arThe Ivie real estate agent.
rival in town.
E. B. Kropman and C. Y. Palmer,
J.auiulry.
two Kansas City gentlemen, are late
Tern K. Tung has opened the Chinese Laundry second door east of the; court house, on
arrivals in the city.
Court House street. Washing and ironing will
Judge Loreuo Lopez and wife, and be done in the quickest and neatest style. He
the clothes and delivers them. Give
Felipe Lopez and wife started yesterday collects
him your washing.
for a trip to Kansas city.
Meteoro I irlcnl Record
C. F. Hunt and wife, Victor Lee, and
For
week ending February 18, at
the
Miss Lacy constitute a party from
Las
(Hot Springs), N . M. :
Vegas
Las
on
a
Cimarron
visit to
Vegas.
Amount
Mrs. R. J. Fairchjld will journey to
in inches
will
where
Las Vegas,
she
take up a
'3
permanent residence. Trinidad Times.
Duration
Hours & M in
Win. A. Berger, the Santa Fe real

Hincón;
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Prices at

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
Ross.

HERE! 1IKIIEÜ HERE 1 ! !
Read the glad tidings. We are selling GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams
express ollice. East Las Vegas.

Paid In Capital

50.000

Surplus Fund
Docs

a

20.000

General

Land

Banking

Busitiw.

Notice-Cauti- on.

Having and owning a tract f land
after crossing tho (Jallinan river, start-In- g
lrotntho Hot Springs, lyingnnboth sides
of tho said river, duo notice is hereby given to
s
all
Intending or wishing to purchase
At Coat.
any real est nte at said point, that tho
title
tract of land Is in my name, and no one of
is
For the next fifteen days I will oiler said
to bay any of said property without flint
sale
my entire stock of millinery and fanoy obtaining a true abstract of the title of
the
goods at cost in order to make room for said land, and therefore caution should betaken in investing there by strangers not acmy spring stock which will arrive about quainted
with tho land titles in this country.
March loth.
Mrs. J. E. Mooke,
JOSE A. BACA.
At the old reliable millinery stand, opLas Vegas. February lfl, 1HK.
posite Sumner House.
Iiiuut-tü-utel-

pc-son-

1

clear;

2

fair;

3

cloudy; K, rain;

S. snow.
Wm. H.

Page. M. D.

Resident Pliysimnn.
LOCK HART & CO.

Chamberlin & Newlin have just laid
in a lot of ladies' fine gold watches,

Contractors and Builders.
Manufacture all materials composing
a house but the rock. No oilier contractors can compete with them, as
they ship all builders1 hardware in large
lots and manufacture all the rest. Call
on Loekhart & Co., if you want good
work cheaply done,

New, Neat and Nice.
GEO.

Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale
a large lot of wool sacks, ludo rope,
and Indian handled buckskins.

They desire to réduce
their stock of goods and
have hit upon the plan of
reducing the price of
goods. These low prices
will last for several weeks

Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand

or until the stock is sufficiently reduced to admit of the

M. Friedman wants to buy a good
young milch cow.

I ivi.li Milk.
Delivered lo all parts of t'nvn by S. N.
Trembly.

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

25

cents, at Bil-

COMMFRCIAL

l'lano Itaffle.
A new

octavo, and a splendid instrument, is
up at raflle. It can be seen in the window at Locke's place, where the tickets
are sold. There are one hundred tickets at $ 5 each, and the ratHe comes off
W. B. Leaüneu.
on February 21st.

SAMPIE ROOMS
and

i"sher upright piano, seven

Billiard Hall.
(Formerly the Occidental.)

CAKBLY

&

WILLCUTT,

Prop's

Railroad Avenue.

,

f.

Prop'r.

T

goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Large New Stock Comino.
In fact anythihg and everything from a
Smoko Billy's Choice at Billy's.
needle to an elephant.
Now is the timo and T. Romero &
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $0.00. Sou's the placo to get what you wunt at
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals
1.31-tat the Windsor Hotel.
the very lowest figures.
.
attho Windsor Hotel. ,
g,

Central Hotel

charms, bracelets and necklaces. They
also have an excellent stock of gents'
gold and silver watches, and the greatest variety of Mexican Filigree jewelry
ever offered for sale in the city. They
,
give special attention to engraving and W..II r.,..uun.i
"""i"M.--' iviuuin uno gouu oohiii. corner
repairing, at the old Rutenbeck stand, Sixth and Mulu streets,
near the. postofiicc.
MaKAY,
Wanted.
A young man with some capital as
HOMAS JONES,
partner to engage in and learn a live,
staple line of ousiness. A good opening to the right party is offered. None
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
but thoso moaning business need apply.
Will do nil kinds of contract work in the
Address "Mechanic," Gazette office. quickest
and best style.

$0-0- 0,

MeI tickets, twenty-on- e
at the Windsor Hotel.

meals

$6.00,.

